BEER LIST
Banks

Wolverhampton

1

Sunbeam, Golden Ale, 4.2%

Beowulf

Chasewater,
Staffordshire

Brewed with an exciting blend of
Pilgrim, Citra and Nelson Sauvin hops
Sunbeam is a gloriously zesty blonde
beer. It has a vibrant citrus hop aroma
and a shimmering blonde colour. The
rich gooseberry and zesty grapefruit
taste create an easy drinking beer with
a clean, long aftertaste.

5

Beat

Old Dalby, Leicestershire

Stourbridge, West
Midlands

2

Metal Head, Stout, 4.8%

Its smooth yet amplified taste comes
from a mix of dark and daring malts
played together for the perfect
powerhouse. Crank the amps up to 11!
Blend of six malts giving flavours of
vanilla, chocolate and blackcurrant.

3

Rocka, Strong Bitter, 5.4%

The robust hoppiness of Rocka is
brewed in honour of the free spirit of a
generation. A rebellion against the
traditional. The legacy lives on.
Huge citrus and tropical fruit notes
combined with a touch of pine and
spice.

Bedlam

Plumpton Green, Sussex

4

Bedlam Porter, Porter, 5.0%

Pale, Crystal, Brown and Chocolate
malts, blended with fresh Fuggles and
Goldings hops, offer full on roasted
aromas combined with chocolate and
coffee flavours.

Dragon Smoke, Stout, 4.7%

Has been proclaimed CAMRA’s
Midland stout of the year repeatedly.
Dark malts and roasted barley combine
to produce a smouldering “chocolate”
flavour followed by a mouth embracing
bitterness. It’s really bitter and black.

Belvoir

6 Gordon Bennett, Best Bitter,
4.1%
Named after the infamous playboy
millionaire this medium strength
chestnut beer has a biscuity finish with
overtones of aroma derived from the
late English hop addition.

7

Sundance, Golden Ale, 4.1%

A golden, refreshing beer with an
excellent balance of English and
American hops to create a truly
international flavour!

Bewdley

Bewdley, Worcestershire

8

Baldwin, Golden Ale, 4.2%

A golden hoppy pale ale, brewed with
Summit, Columbus, Citra and Mosiac
hops in the copper, with the perfect
amount of Mosiac dry hopped into the
fermenting vessel to produce our
hoppiest beer to date, producing a
beautifully fruity, well balanced hop
forward beer without the bitterness.

9

Severn Side Stout, Stout,4.3% Church End

Severnside Stout is brewed using a
complex blend of six different malts,
with chocolate and smoked malts for
depth of colour and distinctive flavours,
malted oats to give an enriched body
with roasted barley for an enhanced
finish. Bramling Cross hops give
flavours of blackcurrant and spice, with
subtle bitterness.

Nuneaton, Warwickshire

Brothers Of Ale

14 Stout Coffin, Stout, 4.6%

StourportOnSevern,
Worcestershire

10 Peace Out, Pale Ale 3.6%
Hopped with Citra and Enigma hops.
Light golden in colour bursting with
citrus and hoppy flavours. This easy
drinking session ale with beautiful citrus
aromas leaves a big fruity aftertaste.

13 Grave Digger's Ale, Mild, 3.8%
Dark black and red in colour with a
complex mixture of chocolate and roast
flavours. The use of two different hops
gives the beer a complex feel and
smooth finish. Mild of the year in the
Champion Beer of Britain competition in
2019.
Black, chewy and creamy. A first class
example of what a stout should be.

Enville

Stourbridge, West
Midlands

15 Enville Ale, Speciality Beer,
4.5%

Based on a 19th century recipe, this
traditional beekeepers ale is light in
colour with fruity notes and a hint of
Jet black & smooth in mouth feel with
dark chocolate and caramel notes with sweetness to complement the dry
hoppy taste. Brewed using our own
a beautifully balanced bitterness.
natural well water, 100% Maris Otter
floor malted barley, specially selected
Burning Sky
honeys and pure English hops, it is no
Firle, East Sussex
surprise that the flagship Enville Ale
12 Plateau, Bitter, 3.5%
has been a consistent CAMRA and
Pale gold in colour, with a crisp malt
beer festival winner and has collected
edge and sharp bitterness. Plateau has twentysix awards since we began
been hopped at different stages of the brewing in 1993.
brew, with a big mix of US & NZ hops to
16 Enville Ginger, Speciality
satisfy the discerning drinker. Full in
Beer, 4.5%
flavour, zesty, refreshing & low in
Produced using root extract ginger this
alcohol, this beer will have you
ingeniously created ginger beer has a
returning to the bar for another.
flavour which is not overpowering and
is very refreshing. Winner Stourbridge
Beer Festival.

11 VVD Oatmeal Stout, Stout,
4.7%

Fixed Wheel

22 Off The Rails, Golden Ale,
4.2%

17 Blackheath Stout, Stout, 5.0%

A bright golden ale, smooth with a
balanced bitterness and sweetness
leaving you wanting more!!!

Blackheath, West
Midlands

Voted Supreme Champion Beer of the
year by CAMRA, this fullbodied fruity
stout is dedicated to the home of our
Blackheath brewery, brewed with New
Zealand and English hops to give an
oaky bitterness and dark fruits finish.

Hop'n'Stagger

Bridgnorth, Shropshire

23 Bridgnorth Porter, Porter,
5.0%

A beautifully balanced awardwinning
porter with layers of chocolate, caramel
and dark fruit flavour topped with a tight
A light refreshing Pale Ale combining
citra, hallertau blanc and cardinal hops, creamy head.
24 Shropshire Pale Ale, Bitter,
flavours of citrus, sit on top of a sweet
3.8%
malt base.
A subtly fruity pale ale with a medium
Froth Blowers
bitterness and a long lingering citrus
Erdington, Birmingham
hop. A fine all round session ale.

18 Wheelie Pale, Golden Ale,
4.1%

19 Jolly Brewer, Best Bitter, 4.3%
The use of pale malt to give a little
colour  and a little malt taste – allied to
the use of two complementary New
Zealand hops, Waimea and Pacific
Gem, gives this beer its particular
attraction.

20 Piffle Snonker, Bitter, 3.8%
The combination of 100% Maris Otter
extrapale barley, the delicate taste of
Cascade hops and (as with all our
beers) a reliable wet yeast, results in a
fine, balanced pale ale.

Hartlebury
Hartlebury,
Worcestershire

Kinver

Kinver, Staffordshire

25 Full Centurion, Strong Ale,
10.0%
Deep gold, barley wine style, brewed
with a mix of American hops.

26 Witchfinder General, Porter,
5.5%
Brewed in collaboration with guitarist
Phil Cope. Dark & Heavy like the band!

Malvern Hills

Malvern, Worcestershire

27 Black Pear, Golden Ale, 4.4%

A premium beer, golden in colour with a
combination of hops giving a pleasant
21 Hartlebury Hooker, Best Bitter, bitter finish.

4.0%

A dry hopped IPA with a slightly citrus/
fruity flavour and a nice hoppy aroma
making it nice on the nose and palate.

28 Dr. Gullys IPA, Strong Bitter,
5.2%

Salopian

A traditional IPA brewed with local
Herefordshire hops giving a hoppy and
bitter character with a strong spicy
blackcurrant flavour.

34 Lemon Dream, Speciality
Beer, 4.5%

Moor
Bristol

29 Old Freddy Walker, Strong
Ale, 7.3%
Rich, dark, full bodied Old Ale
reminiscent of liquid Christmas
pudding.

30 Moor Stout, Stout, 5.0%
Dark, smooth and rich with roasted
barley and bitter chocolate.

Shrewsbury, Shropshire

A shimmering golden ale that is brewed
using organic lemons which adds
beautifully subtle zesty aromas and a
citrus filled fruity finish.
SIBA National Champion Speciality
Beers Gold 2012
West Mids CAMRA Supreme
Champion Beer 2010

35 Trip Wire, Bitter, 3.7%
A springy vibrancy sends you head
over heels into a gala of citrus and
grapefruit, rolling around with super
juicy peach finish.

Northern Monk

Leeds, West Yorkshire

31 Eternal, Best Bitter, 4.1%
The hit of a heavily hopped IPA, with
the sessionability of a classic UK pale
ale. Simcoe and Centennial hops
dominate this light blonde beer,
contributing a big tangerine aroma and
long,quenching citrus pith flavour which
goes on and on and on!

Sadlers

Stourbridge, West
Midlands

32 Hop Bomb, Pale Ale, 4.6%
West Coast Pale brewed with Amarillo
and Citra hops. A sweet malt base is
lifted by a powerful hop character.

33 Mud City Stout, Speciality
Beer, 6.0%
Brewed with raw cocoa, vanilla pods,
flaked oats, wheat and a blend of
beautifully dark malts.

Sarah Hughes

Dudley, West Midlands

36 Ruby Mild, Mild, 6.0%
Dark Ruby Mild combines a balance of
intense colour and flavour, making it an
award winning festival favourite.

37 Sedgley Surprise, Strong
Bitter 5.6%
A golden premium ale brewed with
Maris Otter and hopped with goldings
to give the beer a hoppy bitter taste
with a malty body and sweet finish. A
‘True Bitter’.

Swan

Leominster,
Herefordshire

42 Plum Porter, Speciality Beer,
4.9%

Wellrounded porter with fruity, sweet
notes over a backdrop of hoppy flavour.
38 Cygneture, Bitter, 3.6%
Deep red in colour but not in taste, the
Cygneture Ale is a flavoursome
chestnut ale at 3.6%. Pale and crystal plum lightens the deepness on the
malts are the backbone of the mash. In palate.
terms of hops, Admiral and Goldings
Woodcote
are added in the copper. It’s also dry
hopped in the fermentation vessel with Manor
Bromsgrove, Worcestershire
Target and Goldings. Entirely
sessionable, Cygneture Ale is full
43 Woodcote Cask Lager,4.0%
bodied and has plenty of flavour.
A unique fusion of hops from around
the world balanced with a special lager
39 Priory Porter, Porter, 4.6%
yeast creates a cultured body with
Priory Porter 4.6% is dark and full
bodied, brewed with a blend of 5 grains tropical fruit citrus notes. Fresh malt
including chocolate and crystal malts to flavour is evident with notes of tropical
fruit from the Mosaic and Motueka hops
create the depth of colour. Flaked
making their presence known.
barley delivers a velvety mouthfeel, a
fullness of body. The darker grains
44 Weavers Special, Best Bitter,
lend a malty complexity to the porter.
4.4%
It’s a single hop varietal porter, with
Aromas of sweet grain, honey, mango
Herefordshire Challenger introduced
and dried fruit are initially encountered,
early in the boil.
followed by a taste that is refreshingly
bitter but smooth and soft on the
Thornbridge
tongue. The back of the palate is left
Bakewell, Derbyshire
with a lingering flavour of light smoky
40 Jaipur, Strong Bitter, 5.9%
toasted malt, fresh hops and a
wonderfully addictive hint of tropical
A citrus dominated India Pale Ale, its
fruit right to the end. It has a light to
immediate impression is soft and
medium body with medium
smooth yet builds to a crescendo of
carbonation.
massive hoppiness accentuated by
honey. An enduring, bitter finish.

Titanic

StokeOnTrent, Staffordshire

41 Chocolate & Vanilla Stout,
Speciality Beer, 4.5%

Wye Valley
Stoke Lacy,
Herefordshire

45 Wholesome Stout, Stout, 4.6%

A dark and thoughtful brew that lets its
A true smooth and creamy stout with a rich coffee notes, intense roasted
barley flavours and dry, bitter finish do
sweet difference. The chocolate
flavours are balanced by the addition of all the talking.
vanilla extract.

